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1 A 20th cent silver 3 part entree dish.  Approx 1100gr / 277mm long. SIL 400/450

2 A desk clock, early 20th cent having an unsigned Swiss 8 Day movement in a silver swivel frame case. 
133mm tall

SIL 80/100

3 A 20th cent silver three piece tea set.  650gr gross.  Teapot 230mm long. SIL 200/250

4 A 20th cent silver sugar bowl.  180gr / 147mm across handles. SIL 40/60

5 A pair of 20th cent silver candlesticks.  255mm tall. SIL 70/90

6 A 20th cent silver tankard.  320gr / 125mm tall SIL 100/150

7 A 20th cent circular silver waiter standing on three claw feet.  280gr / 205mm diameter SIL 100/120

8 A silver vase having pierced rim & foot; a silver vase having loaded foot; a set of 6 silver coffee spoons
having golf club motif to handle.  Some a/f.  400gr weighable.

SIL 120/150

9 A silver cigarette box the polished top bearing engraving to corner ''Bertie R 30 - xi -27''.  a/f dented. 
145 x 90mm

SIL 40/60

10 A set of 6 20th cent Old English pattern table spoons.  460gr / each 215mm SIL 120/150

11 A set of 6 20th cent Old English pattern grapefruit spoons (each approx 143mm); a pair of 20th cent
salad servers (each approx 210mm).  250gr

SIL 80/100

12 Two George III silver sugar tongs; 10 various George III spoons.  200gr. SIL 70/90

13 A Dublin silver sugar tongs; five various Irish spoons (a/f); three Scottish silver sugar tongs.  160gr
weighable silver.

SIL 70/90

14 Six silver sugar tongs including 2 cast arm & 2 bright cut examples. SIL 70/90

15 Five silver fiddle pattern dessert forks, London 1833.  195gr. SIL 60/80

16 A 6 place set of early 20th cent fish cutlery, silver & mother of pearl.  Forks 157mm / knives 187mm SIL 60/80

17 Three pairs of 19th cent silver salt spoons; a pair of 19th cent tea spoons, a William IV table spoon. (9) 
170gr

SIL 60/80

18 A set of 6 Victorian silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, Exeter 1874; 3 matched Victorian silver fiddle
pattern teaspoons (9)  195gr

SIL 60/80

19 Georgian silver cutlery: 11 Old English pattern teaspoons, a/f; 3 Old English pattern dessert spoons. 
(14)  230gr

SIL 70/90

20 A cased set of 6 silver coffee spoons with matching tongs; a cased set of 6 silver handled butter knives;
a set of 6 silver coffee spoons; 5 matching silver coffee spoons.  240gr weighable

SIL 70/90

21 A George III bright cut silver sugar tongs; a George III master butter knife; a pickle fork; a silver bell, a
silver pepper pot; an Old Sheffield Plate coaster; a silver sugar bowl; a silver plated magnifier fob; silver
plated cutlery etc.  220gr weighable

SIL 80/100

22 A silver christening tankard, a silver Arts & Crafts influence cream jug, both bearing presentation
inscriptions.  210gr / jug 125mm tall.

SIL 60/80

23 A 4 piece silver condiment set comprising mustard, salt & pair of pepper pots, each of pierced design
having blue glass liners, liner in mustard pot a/f; a set of 6 silver demitasse spoons; a silver feeder
spoon.  180gr weighable.

SIL 70/90

24 A silver snuff box, Birmingham 1896, (67mm wide); a circular white metal pill box marked ''Sterling'',
(53mm diameter).

SIL 50/70

25 A letter opener the terminal being a medallion portrait bust of Napoleon I, Christofle France; a
Continental white metal straining spoon; an Elkington silver plated tankard; two silver sugar tongs, two
silver plated sugar tongs.

SIL 50/70

26 A pierced angular trough, white metal marked ''Sterling''; two silver topped jars, a modern circular silver
photograph frame.  (4)

SIL 30/50

27 An extensive matched part dressing table set, silver having engine turned  decoration overlaid with pink
enamel.  Lot comprises: two mirrors; a trinket box on cabriole legs; two powder boxes, a scent atomizer
flask, a single candlestick, two glass hair tidy / powder jar pairs, two glass jars, an associated comb
back.  Some a/f and some parts lacking.  (16)

SIL 220/280

28 A rectangular cut glass jar having a silver & tortoiseshell lid; 3 various thimbles; a photograph frame a/f. SIL 40/60

29 An urn-shaped tea infuser, white metal marked ''Sterling''; a white metal dish marked 800 set with a
Maltese 15 Tari Emmanuel Pinto coin; a silver toast rack; a Georgian silver decanter label; 5 silver
napkin rings (9)  170gr weighable

SIL 70/90

30 18 various silver crested souvenir coffee spoons including gilt and enamelled examples.  160gr gross SIL 60/80

31 12 Various silver crested souvenir tea spoons most bearing enamelled decoration.  180gr gross SIL 70/90

32 Three German white metal & emanel souvenir tea spoons; 6 silver souvenir tea spoons; a silver gilt
replica anointing spoon, London 1936; 2 white metal spoons.  80gr weighable

SIL 60/80

33 A George III silver helmet creamer, Crispin Fuller, London 1815.  225gr / 150mm SIL 70/90
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34 A George III silver nutmeg grater, Forrest & Wasdell, Birmingham 1800.  32mm tall. SIL 80/100

35 A George II marrow spoon, London 1745, 198mm; a George II marrow scoop, London 1754, 225mm. 
64gr (2)

SIL 80/100

36 A white metal dish bearing Indo-Persian motif engraved decoration to face, believed Iranian.  Approx
270mm across

SIL 120/150

37 A 20th cent circular silver waiter having gadrooned rim and standing on four scroll feet, Barnard &
Sons, London 1898.  2380gr / 453mm diameter

SIL 700/800

38 A silver three light candelabra with a pair of matching single candlesticks, William Comyns, London
1960.  Candelabra 300mm tall, single sticks 200mm tall.

SIL 300/400

39 A pair of salad servers, horn each having a white metal terminal marked ''Sterling'' and engraved with
thistles, and an escutcheon shield engraved ''C''.  215mm long

SIL 40/60

40 A matched pair of silver fiddle pattern fish servers bearing armorial engraving, slice possibly Elizabeth
Morley or Edward Mayfield London 1803 (297mm), fork Chawner & Co, London 1880 (251mm). 240gr

SIL 70/90

41 A pair of Aesthetic Movement influence silver salad servers, Henry Wigfull, Sheffield 1904 (275mm); a
pair of Elkington & Co silver bon bon dishes, Birmingham 1922 (120mm across handles); a silver sugar
caster (170mm tall).  340gr

SIL 80/100

42 A silver purse, early 20th cent; a silver christening mug, a part set of silver coffee spoons; a silver
spoon; silver handled fruit cutlery; 5 silver napkin rings; a silver vesta case; silver plated cutlery etc

SIL 80/100

43 A pair of Queen Anne style silver coffee pots, 20th cent.  650gr gross / each 185mm tall. SIL 160/180

44 A silver coffee pot of octagonal form, 20th cent.  390gr gross / 205mm tall SIL 100/150

45 A silver tazza stand having moulded rim, 20th cent.  335gr / 218mm diameter SIL 120/150

46 A pair of squat silver candlesticks; a silver pepper pot; a silver brush; two silver spoons; a cased set of
6 silver cocktail picks; a set of 6 white metal mocha spoons etc

SIL 100/120

46A A George III silver cream jug; a George III silver salt with matching spoon; Georgian cutlery etc. SIL 60/80

47 A silver christening mug inscribed Genevieve 170gr / 95mm tall; a French white metal beaker by Cesar
Tonnelier inscribed ''Irma'' 65mm tall (2)

SIL 60/80

47A Six various silver spoons; 3 silver bracelets; a silver topped glass trinket box; a silver plated pickle fork. 
260gr weighable.

SIL 70/80

48 A circular silver snuff box, a/f dented (70mm diameter); a mourning brooch, yellow metal set with pearls
and having a central hair plait panel (20 x 14mm oval)

SIL 30/50

49 Four silver napkin rings, an Egyptian white metal napkin ring; a ladies cocktail watch in a white metal
case marked ''Platinum''; a desk blotter, two folding knives.

SIL 70/90

50 A silver circular trinket box standing on 3 scroll feet; a white metal ashtray with Peruvian coin at the
bottom (a/f); two posy holders.

SIL 40/50

51 A Jaeger LeCoultre ladies Reverso Duetto wristwatch having manual wind movement in an 18ct gold
case set with 32 brilliant cut white stones in two lines above & below the secondary dial.  Presented on
a green leather Jaeger LeCoultre strap with an 18ct gold Jaeger LeCoultre deployment clasp.  21mm
across head

SIL 2500/2700

52 A Jaeger LeCoultre Club ladies wristwatch having LeCoultre signed 17 jewel K840 movement in an
18ct gold rectangular case on after market 9ct gold bracelet strap, case and bracelet 20gr gross / head
17mm; two other ladies wristwatches.  (3)

SIL 150/200

53 A Rolex gent's wristwatch having a 15 jewel manual wind movement signed Rolex (this a/f) in a 9ct gold
cushion case signed Rolex, dial a/f, 32mm.

SIL 150/200

54 An Omega gent's wristwatch having an Omega cal. 265 manual wind movement in a 9ct gold Dennison
case on a replacement lizard skin strap, 33mm.  The whole presented in a period Omega brown leather
folding watch box, no papers.

SIL 150/200

55 An Omega gent's wristwatch having Omega cal 285 manual wind 17 jewel movement in an Omega
gold plated case having steel back, 34mm.

SIL 100/150

56 An Omega ladies wristwatch having an Omega cal.620 movement in a 9ct gold case.  19.5mm case SIL 40/60

57 A Zenith gent's wristwatch having Zenith cal.40 manual wind movement (a/f) in a Zenith 18ct gold slim
case, 34.5mm.

SIL 200/300

58 A Zenith gent's wristwatch having an unsigned manual wind movement in a Zenith silver ''trench'' style
case having screw-on back & bezel, case Birmingham 1914 34mm, dial cracked; a gent's wristwatch
having a ''Syren'' manual wind movement in a screw-down silver trench type case by Borel, 31mm;
three other trench watches (5)

SIL 70/90

59 A Dunhill Dunhillion wristwatch having manual wind movement in steel faceted case on leather strap,
together with a Dunhill watch box with cushion etc.  23.5mm across case

SIL 60/80

60 A Mido Multifort Extra Flat gent's wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a stainless steel case,
33.5mm diameter; a Cyma gent's mid-size wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a steel-
backed case, 30mm; a Bucherer 41 Jewel gent's wristwatch having an automatic movement in a
stainless steel case, 32mm; two Roamer gent's wristwatches having manual wind movements, each
approx 33mm; a Universal Geneve ladies wristwatch having an automatic movement in a gold plated
case, 31mm (6)

SIL 100/120
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61 A Bucherer Officially Certified Chronometer gent's wristwatch having ETA 2824 movement in a gold
plated case with steel back, 34.5mm.

SIL 40/60

62 A Bulova ''Selfwinding'' gent's wristwatch in gold plated case having engine turned bezel, two Sekonda
gent's manual wind wristwatches, an Estoral DeLuxe world time watch, 3 pocket watches etc; a modern
cased meerschaum smoker's pipe.

SIL 60/80

63 A Favre-Leuba Geneve gent's wristwatch having automatic movement in a tonneau shaped gold plated
case.  35mm across case

SIL 30/40

64 An Everite ladies wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold case on a 9ct gold strap. SIL 80/120

65 A gent's mid-sized wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a 9ct gold cushion case, 28mm;
seven ladies wristwatches having manual wind movements in white metal ''trench'' style cases.  (8)

SIL 80/100

66 Six ladies gold cased wristwatches SIL 150/180

67 A pocket chronograph, having a key wind lever stop seconds movement signed ''Chronograph Centre
Seconds 75494 / C by Thomas Russell & Son, Liverpool'' in an 18ct gold open dial case.  Outer chapter
ring of dial cracked.  51mm diameter

SIL 400/450

68 A ladies fob watch having an unsigned key wind lever movement in a yellow metal case marked 18ct,
the case back set with stones and bearing enamel decoration, 34mm diameter.  The whole presented in
a folding leather case.

SIL 150/200

69 Two ladies purse watches having manual wind movements in silver folding cases; three various silver
cased gent's pocket watches.  (5)

SIL 80/100

70 A watch chain of long double links, yellow metal, end indistinctly marked.  342mm long SIL 100/120

71 Two early 19th cent pair-cased pocket watches; a pocket watch case, part movement etc.  Some a/f SIL 70/90

72 A Roamer Vanguard gent's wristwatch having a manual wind movement in a gold plated tonneau case,
34mm; a ladies wristwatch in a 9ct gold case; a Kay's Superb silver cased pocket watch, two other
pocket watches (5)

SIL 70/90

73 A Perona gent's wristwatch having a hi-beat automatic movement in a gold plate helmet-shaped case. 
39mm case; two table lighters.

SIL 30/40

74 A pair of chain link cufflinks, yellow metal marked 9ct all faces bearing personalised engraving.  Heads
13 x 11mm.  In fitted presentation case.

SIL 50/70

75 A solitaire ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with a single Old Cut white stone.  Stone approx 6mm /
size M

SIL 700/800

76 A solitaire ring, unmarked white metal set with an Old Cut white stone (a/f - edges slightly chipped). 
Size N / stone approx 6mm diameter.

SIL 400/500

77 A cluster ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with a principal oval cut red stone surrounded by 10 Old
Cut white stones.  Size N / principal stone approx 5 x 4mm oval

SIL 160/200

78 A signet ring, unmarked yellow metal. P 1/2 SIL 250/280

79 A cluster ring, 18ct gold set with a central white stone surrounded by 6 red stones.  3gr gross / O SIL 60/80

80 An eternity style ring, 18ct gold set with 3 white stones and two blue stones in a boat shaped head.  4gr
gross / S

SIL 80/100

81 A trilogy ring, 18ct gold set with 3 white stones.  3gr gross / M SIL 80/100

82 A solitaire ring, yellow metal marked 9ct set with a single brilliant cut white stone S 1/2; a yellow metal
ring marked ''9kt'' set with 6 green & 4 white stones M 1/2.

SIL 50/70

83 A 22ct gold band ring (3gr); 4 various 9ct gold rings (14gr gross); 3 yellow metal rings. (7) SIL 250/300

84 A solitaire ring set with a single purple stone in an unmarked yellow metal mount, size I; a white metal
bracelet.  (2)

SIL 50/70

85 A ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with 5 brilliant cut white stones.  Size O / central stone approx
2.75mm diameter

SIL 70/90

86 A solitaire ring, yellow metal having rubbed mark set with a brilliant cut white stone.  Size O / stone
approx 3.5mm diameter

SIL 50/70

87 A solitaire ring, yellow metal marked 18ct set with a brilliant cut white stone, the shoulders set with 4
small white stones, setting rubbed.  Size O / stone approx 4mm diameter.

SIL 70/90

88 A band ring, 22ct gold (3.5gr); a signet ring, 9ct gold 2.5gr). SIL 90/110

89 A ring, yellow metal set with cabuchon cut turquoise stone, possible conversion from earlier stick pin
head, early 19th cent.  a/f stone abraded.  Size N / stone 10 x 7mm oval.

SIL 30/40

90 A gate bracelet, yellow metal having a 9ct gold padlock clasp. SIL 120/130

91 A yellow metal bracelet marked 375; four various gold & yellow metal rings.  (5) SIL 160/180

92 A bar brooch, indistinctly marked yellow metal set with three brilliant cut white stones.  55mm long /
principal stone 3.5mm diameter.

SIL 70/90

93 Two 9ct gold hinged bangles, early 20th cent.  Both a/f, dented.  16gr gross SIL 130/150

94 A charm bracelet being a long link 9ct gold chain bearing 7 various charms incl York Minster, an
anchor, a Bible.  26gr gross / bracelet 190mm long

SIL 250/300
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95 A charm bracelet being a yellow metal curb link chain marked ''15'' 5 of the links stone set, the whole
bearing 6 charms incl a parrot in a cage, suitcase, the Harp of Erin variously 9ct gold and yellow metal,
some a/f.  Bracelet approx 170mm long.

SIL 160/200

96 A brooch of horse shoe shape, set with a single purple stone surrounded by 21 seed pearls (30mm tall /
principal stone 13 x 9mm oval); a bar brooch yellow metal marked 9ct set with a single brilliant cut
green stone (56mm long / stone 7mm diameter); a pendant, yellow metal set with green stones and
seed pearls, some pearls lacking (42mm drop incl loop); a green stone pendant on a yellow metal
chain. (4)

SIL 80/120

97 A panel link collar necklace & a matching bracelet, yellow metal marked 585.  Necklace 440mm SIL 250/280

98 A cluster ring, white metal marked 750 set with a principal red stone and having two blue stones in the
shoulders, lacking 2 white stones from the remainder of the design; a pair of cluster stud earrings each
being a principal pear cut red stone surrounded by 12 white stones in white metal mounts, heads 9mm;
a similar pendant in a white metal mount marked 750, the whole suspended on a bi-metallic chain
marked 750.

SIL 150/180

99 Three pairs of hoop earrings, yellow metal marked 14k.  Largest 29mm diameter SIL 80/100

100 A necklace, solid ''chain'' links yellow metal marked ''Midas 14kt'', clasp a/f (500mm); a chain link
necklace, yellow metal marked 9kt (455mm); 3 pairs of hoop earrings and 2 similar single earrings, all
marked 375.

SIL 140/160

101 A ring, white metal marked 750 set with a single baguette cut pink stone and having 2 brilliant cut white
stones set in either shoulder.  Principal stone 7.5 x 5.5mm / J

SIL 80/100

102 A ring, yellow metal marked 18ct; a ring yellow metal marked 14k; an unmarked yellow metal ring. (3) SIL 70/90

103 A cluster ring set with a central opalescent pear cut stone surrounded by 18 brilliant cut white stones in
a white metal mount marked ''14k''.  Principal stone approx 15 x 11mm / K 1/2

SIL 200/250

104 A boat shaped bar brooch, white metal marked ''18ct Plat'' set with 17 graduated brilliant cut white
stones, the largest approx 4.75mm diameter.  62mm long

SIL 400/500

105 A solitaire ring, unmarked yellow and white metal set with a single brilliant cut white stone.  Stone
approx 3.5mm diameter / L

SIL 100/120

106 A pair of stud earrings each yellow metal marked 750 set with a single brilliant cut white stone, stones
approx 2mm diameter

SIL 60/80

107 A cluster ring, 9ct gold set with a principal oval cut blue stone surrounded by 14 white stones.  Principal
stone 6 x 4mm oval.

SIL 40/50

108 A cluster ring, 9ct gold set with a principal oval cut blue stone surrounded by 12 brilliant cut white
stones with 1 other white stone in either of the shoulders.  Principal stone 5 x 3.5mm oval.

SIL 40/60

109 A pendant, yellow metal marked 14k set with a single brilliant cut white stone, the whole on a fine
yellow metal chain.  Stone approx 3.5mm diameter

SIL 80/100

110 A pendant yellow metal marked 375 set with 3 oval cut dark blue stones and 3 brilliant cut white stones,
the whole on a fine yellow metal chain.  24mm drop

SIL 40/50

111 A pair of bi-metallic yellow & white metal leaf shaped droplet earrings; a yellow metal bracelet marked
375; a pair of yellow metal chain droplet earrings each with a single pearl; a hat pin having a yellow
metal ball terminal marked 9ct

SIL 50/60

112 An Arts & Crafts influence ring, 9ct gold set with a single oval green stone, 2gr gross / P; a 9ct gold
signet ring 2gr; 2 22ct gold band rings 4gr.  (4)

SIL 140/160

113 An Art Deco influence ring, yellow metal marked 9ct set with a lozenge-shaped coral stone carved with
a foliate design in Chinese manner

SIL 50/70

114 A 9ct gold miner's lamp fob seal, 30mm; a 9ct gold entwined heart brooch, 45mm; a yellow metal
butterfly brooch set with purple stones, 29mm.

SIL 80/100

115 A portrait miniature of a Regency gentleman, unsigned painting on an oval plaque set in a yellow metal
mount on an 8 chain bracelet.  Plaque 34 x 29mm

SIL 500/600

116 A mourning / photograph locket, yellow metal front and back, the front bearing enamelled decoration
incorporating a memorial urn motif, the back bearing floral engraving, the whole suspended on an
unmarked yellow metal chain.  Pendant 40mm drop incl loop.

SIL 80/120

117 A George III 1791 full guinea bearing soldered yellow metal suspension loop, the whole suspended on
a yellow metal chain marked 9ct.  Chain 490mm.

SIL 260/300

118 A trilogy cluster ring, 9ct gold set with three cabuchon cut opalescent stones surrounded by 16 blue
stones.  6gr gross / head 20mm across.

SIL 60/80

119 A cluster ring, yellow metal marked 9ct set with 11 turquoise stones the principal stone 5.5mm across SIL 40/60

120 A 9ct gold ring set with a carved shell cameo; a pair of cameo set earrings; an Art Deco influence 9ct
gold bar brooch c1940.  8gr weighable / brooch 59mm

SIL 80/100

121 A brooch being a black stone carved to depict a Gothic ruin within an arched branch motif, 55mm; a
pair of tortoiseshell and yellow metal droplet earrings, 37mm drop; a cameo mourning brooch; etc. 
Some a/f (5)

SIL 50/70

122 A bar brooch set with a pair of flying swallows, unmarked yellow metal & paste, 57mm; two circular
brooches set with red stones; an oval brooch set with a principal purple stone (4)

SIL 40/60
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123 A single string cultured pearl necklace having a 9ct gold clasp; a pair of ear studs each being a single
cultured pearl on a yellow metal mount.  Necklace 820mm long

SIL 30/40

124 A brooch pendant, yellow metal set with pearls in a spiral design.  24mm diameter SIL 70/90

124A Various yellow metal chains, hoop earrings, etc SIL 80/100

125 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern serving spoon, Barber & North, York 1840 (bearing full York town mark).
 300mm / 135gr

SIL 80/100

126 A George III Old English pattern silver serving spoon with feathered edge, Barber & Whitwell, York
1812.  293mm / 100gr

SIL 100/120

127 A set of 10 William IV fiddle pattern dessert forks all bearing armorial device incorporating a leopard's
head & coronet, Barber, Cattle & North, York 1834.  Each approx 175mm / whole 570gr

SIL 200/240

128 A set of 5 Victorian silver Old English pattern table forks each bearing a reef knot armorial motif to
reverse, Barber & North York 1841.  Each approx 200mm / whole 360gr

SIL 120/160

129 A matched set of 6 late Georgian York assayed Old English pattern silver table forks all engraved ''P'':
3 Cattle & Barber 1807; 2 Barber & Whitwell 1818; 1 Barber, Cattle & North 1824.  Each approx 195mm
/ whole 410gr.

SIL 200/240

130 A set of 6 Victorian fiddle pattern silver table spoons each bearing a greyhound armorial to obverse,
James Barber, York 1857.  Each approx 225mm / whole 420gr

SIL 200/240

131 A pair of George III fiddle pattern silver sauce ladles, Barber Cattle & North York 1809.  Each 175mm /
both 110gr

SIL 80/100

132 A pair of George III Old English pattern table spoons engraved ''E'', Barber & Whitwell York 1815. 
Each approx 230mm / 140gr

SIL 80/100

133 A pair of George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons engraved with a dragon's head armorial, Cattle &
Barber York 1811.  222mm / 160gr

SIL 70/90

134 A pair of William IV fiddle pattern silver table spoons, Barber & Whitwell York 1830.  222mm / 140gr SIL 70/90

135 A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoons, one bowl repaired, Cattle & North, York 1839. 
215mm / 115mm

SIL 70/90

136 A set of 6 William IV Old English pattern silver teaspoons, Barber & North York 1836.  Each 130mm /
80gr

SIL 50/70

137 A set of 6 George III Old English pattern silver teaspoons, Cattle & Barber York 1812.  133mm / 90gr SIL 50/70

138 A pair of George IV fiddle pattern salt spoons assayed Barber Cattle & North York 1827 with additional
''H'' stamp over the sponsor's mark, 93mm; a pair of Victorian Old English pattern salt spoons, Barber &
North 1839, 103mm.  42gr

SIL 40/50

139 Three matching George IV silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons engraved with a fleur de lis and arm
armorial device, Cattle & North York 1825. 176mm / 136gr

SIL 50/70

140 A Victorian silver fiddle pattern caddy spoon, Barber & North, York 1843, 116mm; a Victorian silver
fiddle pattern table fork, James Barber, York 1855, 205mm; a George III fiddle pattern silver table
spoon, Barber & Whitwell, York 1815, 226mm.  155gr

SIL 60/80

141 A pendant, white metal set with a moss agate stone, a/f, 50mm drop; two other stone set pendants; a
bracelet constituting 4 turquoise cluster beads joined with slim chain links; etc.

SIL 40/60

142 Three various fine neckchains: one bearing a pear-shaped pendant set with a single pale blue stone;
one bearing a 3-pearl trembler pendant; one white metal marked 14kt.

SIL 60/80

143 A pendant, yellow metal indistinctly marked, the centre incorporating a spinning cockatrice motif.  30mm
drop

SIL 60/80

144 Costume jewellery incl white metal and silver; Swarovski Crystal earrings, crystal beads etc SIL 30/50

145 A charm bracelet, clasp marked ''Pandora 925'' with 5 bead charms also marked Pandora 925, various
other charms.

SIL 40/60

146 Costume jewellery incl white metal necklaces and rings SIL 40/60

146A A qty of costume jewellery. SIL 40/60

147 A qty of costume jewellery incl bead necklaces, a cameo brooch, collar studs cuff-links SIL 30/50

148 Two coral necklaces, bead necklaces, a yellow metal brooch, a bar brooch, other costume jewellery SIL 50/70

149 A pebble brooch, other 19th cent and later costume jewellery SIL 30/50

150 A mourning brooch, propelling pencils etc SIL 30/50

151 Nine various white metal stone set rings, other jewellery, necklaces & pendants SIL 60/80

152 A trilogy ring, 18ct gold set with a principal red stone and 2 brilliant cut white stones.  3gr gross /
principal stone 4mm diameter / M

SIL 100/120

153 A 9ct gold stone set ring, a/f; white metal bracelets etc SIL 30/40

153A A 9ct gold signet ring set with an oval onyx stone.  6gr gross / O SIL 40/50

154 A qty of costume jewellery etc SIL 10/30

155 Various costume jewellery, two ladies watches etc SIL 20/30
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156 A qty of costume jewellery, wristwatches, fridge magnets etc SIL 30/40

157 A qty of costume jewellery SIL 30/50

158 Costume jewellery incl a white metal ''Lord Of The Rings'' ring, other silver and white metal costume
jewellery, beads, necklaces etc; a Ted Baker ladies watch, a Seiko gent's watch; a pair of Prada
SPR64B sunglasses, a pair of Chanel 1389 prescription glasses, boxed, etc

SIL 60/80

159 An inlaid wooden box containing single string necklace of bone beads, other costume jewellery etc SIL 20/40

160 A qty of costume jewellery; collector's items incl a 1970s pop music interest kit bag variously painted
''Bowie'' ''Genesis'' ''Leeds'', a qty of vintage woven badges incl rock & pop interest ''Richie Blackmores
Rainbow'' ''Blue Oyster Cult'' ''Sabbath Bloody Sabbath'', motoring interest incl ''British Leyland''
''Jaguar'' John Player Team Lotus'' ''Martini Racing - Lotus'' ''Triumph''; coins etc

MISC 20/40

161 Various wristwatches SIL 20/40

162 Various wristwatches SIL 0/0

163 A collector's lot incl a Masonic jewel, stanhope viewers, vintage double edged razor, sewing interest,
needlecases etc

COL 40/60

164 A collector's lot incl Chinese & Oriental interest COL 0/0

164A A collectors' lot including a silver propelling pencil; a silver brooch; coins incl a Canada 1976 Montreal
Olympic $5 commemorative, commemorative crowns, cased sets; an Yves Saint Laurent gold plated
cigarette lighter, boxed; an early 20th cent silver plated demitasse maker marked ''Argenteria Wellener
Firenze''

SIL 40/60

165 Nine various fountain & ball point pens incl Parker COL 20/40

166 A qty of coins, World issues, most 20th cent COL 20/40

167 An Edwardian album containing approx 160 postcards COL 50/70

168 A glass & gilt metal casket fitted & containing 6 matching scent bottles the lids decorated with views of
Paris, one stopper lacking.

CER 150/180

168A A glass inkwell, having an associated silver hinged lid, this detached. SIL 20/30

169 A ring-form scent bottle, cut crystal having a white metal hinged lid; a potpourri glass, cut crystal, a
scent bottle (3)

SIL 40/60

169A A First World War Military Medal, the name partially erased with the inscription reading ''1516 Pte A
......n 19/Durh.L.I'', award possibly to 1516 Private / Acting Sergeant Bert Hobson 19th Battalion
Durham Light Infantry, a professional footballer with Sunderland FC  Medal a/f - suspension ring
crudely repaired & medal drilled.

MIL 0/0

169B A First World War medal trio comprising 1914-15 Star, War Medal & Victory Medal to 111654 Pte. N.
Ryder Manchester Regiment together with a copy of The Manchester City Battalions Book of Honour
which bears a hand written summary of Pte Ryder's war service record on the front end sheet, a Queen
Mary gift tin and a pair of leather cased British military binoculars dated 1916.

MIL 80/120

169C A First World War Victory Medal to 2729 Pte C E Kilvington 1/5th West Yorkshire Regiment, KIA 19th
December 1915; a George V Good Conduct Long Service Medal, three other single First World War
campaign medals. (5)

MIL 50/70

169D A World War Two medal group comprising a 1939-45 Star, an Africa Star, an Italy Star, a War Medal
with a medal bar for the same; an associated Elizabeth II General Service Medal with Cyprus bar
named to Flt. Lt. G F Longworth RAF; an Edward VIII coronation commemorative mug, an RAF
sweetheart badge, trinket box etc.

MIL 70/90

169E An India General Service Medal having North West Frontier 1937-39, Indian Army award; an early
Pakistan General Service Medal with Kashmir 1948 bar; two World War Two campaign medals;
sweetheart badges etc.

MIL 30/50

169F An Efficiency Medal to the Territorial Army named 2086893 Gnr R D Davis RA. MIL 30/50

169G First & Second World War military interest incl cloth shoulder titles, photographs, booklets, a pre-WWI
Soldier's Small Book

MIL 30/40

169H Two similar Indo Persian short daggers, each having a curved blade with iron handles and scabbards
bearing white metal inlay.

MIL 60/70

170 A dolls house / miniature oak dresser MISC 10/30

171 A pair of Japanese bronze vases on stands MISC 150/200

172 A figural table lamp MISC 20/30

173 A silver plated 4 piece tea set; 2 cased sets of silver plated christening cutlery (6) SIL 20/30

174 An Old Sheffield Plate two handled loving cup. SIL 20/30

175 An Arts & Crafts influence 3 piece Ashberry Pewter tea set each piece set with ceramic cabochons (4) MISC 40/60

176 An Old Sheffield Plate waiter, a silver plate tea caddy, a 6 place set of Victorian silver plated & ivory
dessert knives and forks etc (3)

SIL 20/30

177 A standing mirror / photograph frame marked ''Sterling Silver - Filled'' MISC 80/100

178 Two silver plated entree dishes SIL 20/30
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179 A cased containing a collection of Masonic regalia MISC 10/30

180 A confectionery display cabinet frame bearing name ''J S Fry & Sons Ltd'' MISC 80/120

181 A pair of Alsatian dogs, spelter figures on a marble base MISC 30/40

182 A Victorian brass tazza stand decorated in Islamic influence tracery design; a leather jewellery box
having Bramah lock, key lacking (2)

MISC 20/40

183 A silver plated entree dish, a silver plated food warmer, silver plated trays and dishes etc (2) SIL 20/40

184 A Valor 207 oil heater, with packing box tags etc.  Sold as a decorative item - not suitable for use. MISC 20/30

185 An autograph book together with a collection of photographs including Music Hall and entertainment
interest

COL 30/50

186 A Westminster chiming mantel clock.  a/f MISC 30/40

187 Eight various woodworking saws MISC 0/0

188 Silver plated an other cutlery, some cased (2) MISC 30/40

189 An onyx and gilt metal table lamp together with similar garniture (3) MISC 30/50

190 A collection of silver plated trophy cups SIL 20/40

191 A collection of hand tools (3) MISC 0/0

192 The Heythrop Hunt, 19th cent print in a gilt frame; The Derby Day a pair of prints after H B Browne
(Phiz); a pair of equestrian interest prints (5)

PIC 30/40

193 Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart, limited edition print of a cityscape view c1980; a continental city scape
view c1950s (2)

PIC 10/30

194 Two Victor XL explosion proof light fittings MISC 50/80

195 A qty of silver plated and other cutlery (2) MISC 20/40

196 Lego toy building bricks in a wooden & plywood Lego box, c1970s MISC 20/30

197 A yarn tester by Goodbrand & Co Ltd MISC 30/40

198 A cuckoo clock, two mantel clocks (3) MISC 0/0

199 An Alvari piano accordion MISC 20/30

200 Two grotesque figures, a pair of framed batiks PIC 10/30

201 Landscape view with lake, gilt framed oil on canvas PIC 20/30

202 A Parisian street view, painting on canvas; a mountain chalet, oil on canvas (2) PIC 20/30

203 A Victorian silver plated part tea set; a pair of silver plated fish servers, other silver plate and cutlery SIL 30/40

204 A silver plated two handled tray SIL 100/120

205 Fishing boats, oil on board bearing signature J M Atkinson 1974 PIC 0/0

206 Shambles, York, a naive street view oil on board bearing signature F J Smalley; another painting (2) PIC 10/30

207 Studio pottery, stoneware ceramics etc. (2) CER 10/30

208 Various ceramics and glassware CER 0/0

209 A silver plated 3 piece tea set, other silver plated teapots etc SIL 20/40

210 ''Mr Liston in Love Law & Physic'' framed portrait engraving; a collection of framed theatre handbills etc
incl Hull, Doncaster, Newcastle & Edinburgh interest (11)

PIC 50/70

211 Various vinyl records incl 7'' & 12'' singles, albums etc (5) MISC 0/0

212 Angling interest incl fishing rods, vintage fishing reels, flies tackle etc MISC 20/30

213 A floral still life, gilt framed print after Barbara Shaw, eight other framed prints (9) PIC 20/30

214 A quantity of silver plate (2) MISC 20/40

215 Royal Albert Old Country Roses, other teawares together with three storage jars. (5) CER 20/40

216 A model canon, three model wooden carts. MISC 10/30

217 An Art Deco silver plated four part teaset, other silver plated teaware. MISC 30/40

218 Five mid century paintings. PIC 10/30

219 Seven various portraits and figure studies. PIC 20/40

220 Various cameras and projectors. (5) MISC 20/40

221 Various ceramics, glassware, misc., a pine wall mirror (10) MISC 0/0

222 A collection of games and children's books, 1960's and later.(8) MISC 20/40

223 Teaware, glassware, ceramics etc. (2) CER 10/30

224 A farmer with prize cattle, naive painting oil on canvas, unsigned. PIC 40/60

225 Portrait of a sheep, naive painting oil on canvas. PIC 30/40

226 The road from York to Chester, framed map print after John Ogilby. PIC 40/60

227 Splash, painting of children playing, oil on board Ray Mutimer 1972. PIC 10/30
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228 A Polynesian hardwood totem carving circa 1970. MISC 30/40

229 Two framed prints after William Russell Flint, four framed prints after Spencer Cameron, and eight other
framed prints. (14)

PIC 20/30

230 An industrial guillotine, a writing slope, various metalwares etc. (3) MISC 20/40

231 A reproduction gramophone. MISC 20/40

232 A cast iron tractor seat. MISC 10/30

233 A studio pottery coffee set, Japanese coffee set, other ceramics. CER 10/30

234 An art glass bowl. CER 10/30

235 A quantity of records (2) MISC 0/0

236 A leather horse riding saddle. MISC 0/0

237 Various toys including model railway interest. (3) MISC 20/30

238 Royal Doulton series ware, other ceramics, glassware and a quantity of pictures (3) MISC 20/30

239 Various cameras and projectors. MISC 20/30

240 Handbags, ladies vintage shoes etc. MISC 20/30

241 Two DJ record boxes containing a collection of 45rpm singles records - most 1980's. (2) MISC 20/30

242 A pair of gilt framed prints, seven other pictures (9) PIC 20/30

243 An Indian print on silk together with a gilt framed wall mirror, an oil on canvas landscape, a print and a
tray (5)

PIC 20/40

244 A North Eastern Railway Hotels Department wash jug and bowl - bowl a/f. COL 20/30

245 A Victorian tea caddy. CER 30/50

246 Two wooden handled ice axes. MISC 20/30

247 A suitcase containing two mantel clocks, two brass trays, a wall shield etc. MISC 30/40

248 A barometer in oak case. MISC 20/30

249 An electric teasmaid, reel to reel taperecorder, metalwares, textiles etc (5) MISC 0/0

250 A archery bow by Smaland Sweden, another bow, a bow bag etc. (2) MISC 20/30

251 A barometer in a carved oak case. MISC 60/80

252 A wall clock, dial signed Bell Brothers, Doncaster. MISC 30/50

253 Ned Kelly, a pair of pictures on board, unsigned, follower of Sidney Nolan; hearts, pop-art painting on
board (3)

PIC 20/40

254 Four various 20th century paintings. PIC 10/30

255 Various ceramics and glasswares (5) CER 10/30

256 A spelter figure, a chromed industrial crank wheel, two telephones, together with two wall barometers -
both a/f. etc. (3)

MISC 30/40

257 A quantity of linens etc. (4) TEXT 0/0

258 Three boxes of playing cards, a modern glass display case, ceramics, wrist watches etc. MISC 20/30

259 After Stanislaw Toegel: ''Hitleriada Furiosa'' & ''Hitleriada Macabra'', two limited edition folio books of
Anti-Nazi printed caricatures / cartoons published Celle Hamburg 1946.  Covers present but detached;
10 of the total of 22 plates are framed. PLEASE NOTE: as representations of the conditions inside Nazi
prisons & camps, several of the unframed plates contained in the folio are deliberately disturbing and
upsetting.

MIL 100/150

260 A collection of crested china miniatures, Royal commemorative mugs etc. CER 10/30

261 A model of a yacht. MISC 20/30

262 An Victorian tea caddy, a Victorian stationery slope and a chess box. (3) MISC 40/60

263 A collection of hollow cast lead soldiers, some a/f. together with a toy fort. (2) MISC 10/30

264 Two Victorian tea caddies together with a Victorian work box. (3) MISC 40/60

265 An Adlake railway signal lamp. COL 30/40

266 An Olivetti Valentine typewriter having red plastic case a/f. together with a Smith-Corona typewriter (2) MISC 50/70

267 Glassware including Murano (3) CER 20/30

268 Various postcards, metalwares etc. MISC 20/40

269 Four crystal droplet bag lampshades together with three other part lampshades, other crystal drops etc
(5)

MISC 30/40

270 Four brass and iron jam pans. MISC 30/40

271 A work box having specimen wood inlay to lid. MISC 20/30

272 A five branch brass hanging lamp, together with a pair of brass wall sconces. MISC 180/200

273 A three branch hanging lamp. MISC 180/220
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274 A mantel clock in a alabaster and gilt case, with matching garniture. MISC 200/250

275 An oval inlaid two handled tray. MISC 50/60

276 A Westminster chiming mantel clock in an inlaid case. MISC 180/220

277 An Art Deco shop display bust, a ceramic mixing bowl, a bell box a/f. a stool etc. (3) MISC 30/50

278 Various ceramics, metal wares, kitchenalia, two wall mirrors (7) MISC 0/0

279 A miniature wooden sideboard. MISC 20/30

280 An Action Man doll, together with various clothes and accessories all circa 1970. MISC 30/40

281 Three mantel clocks. MISC 20/40

282 A Japanese carved samurai wooden figure. MISC 30/40

283 A Myott and Son art deco influence part dinner service.(2) CER 10/30

284 An ostrich egg in an oak display case, together with associated packing box. MISC 20/30

285 Various baskets and a crochet throw MISC 20/30

286 A Paragon Birds of Paradise pattern part tea service.(2) CER 50/70

287 Second World War interest: piston & con-rod reputedly from RAF 156 Squadron Avro Lancaster MkIII
PB669 from RAF Warboys which crashed at Old Weston nr Molesworth on 11th March 1945 during a
training exercise.  All 8 crew were killed.

MIL 0/0

288 A Mamod steam tractor toy etc . MISC 20/30

289 Two pair of leather roller skate boots, a students miscroscope, part drawing setse etc. MISC 30/50

290 Royal Albert Satin Rose teaware, Royal Worcester coffee cans, other ceramics, glassware etc. (3) CER 30/50

291 Two French Kepi hats, a British Army Army map case etc. MISC 20/30

292 Ceramics, metalwares, kitchenalia etc. (3) MISC 0/0

293 Leather bound and other books (2) BOOK 20/40

294 Royal commemorative mugs etc. CER 10/30

295 A morse code key, a drawing set, a barometer metalwares etc. MISC 20/30

296 A collection of doll making parts, doll making moulds, tools, paints etc. (3) MISC 20/30

297 A quantity of costume jewellery. MISC 10/30

298 A Horstam industrial table lamp. MISC 30/50

299 A set of kitchen scales, metal wares, ceramics and glass and two holdalls.(4) MISC 0/0

300 Books including sporting interest, a part Scalextric racing toy, other toys (6) MISC 20/30

301 A pair of Doulton stoneware miniature jardinaires, glassware etc. MISC 10/30

302 A collection of diecast toy cars including film and television interest, all play worn, none boxed. (2) MISC 30/40

303 Ceramics (3) including a Japanese Satsuma vase, Doulton series ware, collectors pig figurines,
glassware etc.

CER 20/30

304 Books including leather bound and antiquarian interest (2) BOOK 20/30

305 Two sets of scales. MISC 10/30

306 Metalwares including two pairs of candle sticks, brass trays etc. MISC 20/30

307 Books and ceramics. BOOK 0/0

308 Two silver plated tea sets, silver plated cutlery etc MISC 20/40

309 An Islamic carved wood folding stand. MISC 30/40

310 A pair of carved hardwood elephants together with a oriental brass tray. (3) MISC 10/30

311 Two leather horse riding saddles. MISC 0/0

312 A collection of box set vinyl albums The Greatest Recording of the Big Band Era. MISC 0/0

313 A glass topped display case table containing a collection of games. MISC 20/30

314 A coopered barrel stick stand containing a quantity of sticks, shooting sticks and umbrellas. MISC 30/40

315 A Westminster chiming mantel clock. MISC 50/70

316 A Leeds creamware punch bowl set, modern. CER 30/40

317 A pair of brass altar candlesticks. MISC 30/40

318 Pendelfin rabbits, 8 various buildings, some a/f. CER 50/70

319 A suitcase, a vintage doll and a gilt framed print. MISC 0/0

320 A Murano glass triangular bowl together with other coloured glassware etc. CER 20/30

321 A 19th century fitted travelling case. MISC 50/70

322 A table lamp having a Chinese blue and white base, together with vases. CER 20/30

323 A collection of Pendelfin rabbit figurines, some a/f. CER 20/40
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324 Books including Beatrix Potter, metalwares including a marching compass, silver plate etc. MISC 20/30

325 Various ceramics, a pair of driving gloves etc. MISC 0/0

326 A fan shaped fire screen. MISC 0/0

327 Eight various Pendelfin rabbit buildings, some a/f. CER 50/70

328 Victorian copper lustre jugs, Torquay motto ware etc. CER 20/30

329 A collection of Pendelfin rabbit figurines, some a/f (2) CER 30/40

330 A quantity of pictures and prints. PIC 0/0

331 Vintage storage jars including Hornsea Pottery. etc. (2) CER 20/30

332 A collection of part finished woolwork picture kits. (3) TEXT 20/30

333 19th century and later ceramics and glassware including Crown Derby (2) CER 20/30

334 Various needlework interest threads etc. TEXT 30/40

335 A vintage Balinese resin figurine, a Charles Dickens Gads Hill Place House model, various dolls, 2
pairs of unused Gola trainers - boxed, etc (4)

MISC 20/30

336 A mantel clock a/f MISC 0/0

337 A collection of Avon and other perfume bottles. TEXT 20/30

338 A collection of 1970's and 1980's sewing patterns. TEXT 10/30

339 Eight boxed sets of RCR crystal drinking glasses. CER 20/30

340 A collection of ceramics including a Herend vase, a Susie Cooper tureen, Palissy games series
tableware, 1/2 tiles etc. (2)

CER 20/40

341 A Wedgwood Fairyland Lustre bowl of Woodland Bridge with Mermaid pattern designed by Daisy
Makeig-Jones between 1915 - 1932.  Approx 28cm diameter.  Small blemish to outer rim - possibly a
professional restoration.

CER 2500/3000

342 A drinking glass having a plain trumpet shaped bowl, standing on a turned foot together with a firing /
toasting glass. (2)

CER 20/40

343 An Art Deco influence vase signed Lorna Bailey. CER 20/30

344 A drinking glass having a wrythen trumpet bowl standing on a turned foot, together with a similar glass
standing on a plain foot.

CER 50/70

345 Twenty two various glass paperweights. CER 30/40

346 A Picquot Ware four piece tea set on a matching tray. MISC 30/40

347 A wax impression of a gingerbread mould. MISC 10/30

348 Three Franklin Mint collectors car models - 2 cased. MISC 30/40

349 Various medical interest bottles together with a pair of lampshades. MISC 10/30

350 Six glass water jugs. CER 30/40

351 A carriage clock together wtih five other clocks (6) MISC 20/30

352 A Japanese Geisha girl coffee set together with another pin dish. MISC 10/20

353 Eight Pendelfin rabbit figurines, all boxed. CER 20/30

354 A water jug, amber cut glass, together with two other cut glass water jugs. CER 30/40

355 A Japanese blue and white plate, a/f chip to edge. CER 30/40

356 A set of 4 Staffordshire style figurines. CER 20/40

357 A cut crystal decanter together with a matching water jug. CER 10/30

358 A pair of drinking glasses having Hob cut design two bowl, six single 19th century and later glasses. (8) CER 20/40

359 A silver plated four piece tea set, a silver plate tray etc. SIL 20/40

360 A modern album containing a collection of 1940's and 50's cigarette packaging. COL 30/40

361 A Stuart Crystal Luxton vase. CER 20/30

362 A set of four turned oak collection bowls. MISC 20/30

363 A Paragon Bird of Paradise part tea set CER 20/40

364 Three Border Fine Arts Bird figurines, all boxed. MISC 20/40

365 Three pairs of trumpet bowled drinking glasses, together with two similar single glasses (8) MISC 30/50

366 Ten various Royal Doulton character jugs. CER 20/30

367 A pair of Staffordshire style spaniels, a controlled bubble glass inkwell, and a tea strainer having floral
decoration signed Dresden.

CER 20/40

368 A Tiziano Galli Capodimonte figurine. CER 10/30

369 Four art glass vases. CER 20/40

370 A silver plated tureen by Elkington CER 30/40
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371 A Denby Glyn Colledge studio pottery bottle vase. CER 10/30

372 A pair of trumpet bowled drinking glasses, another pair of glasses and three single glasses. (7) CER 20/30

373 Three Beswick horses and three Beswick cats.(6) CER 50/70

374 A collection of coloured glassware including Medina. CER 20/30

375 An Aquascutum silver plated cigarette box, a silver plated hip flask, six silver plated tankards etc. SIL 20/30

376 Eric and Ernie: The Autobiography of Morecambe and Wise, paperback book published Star Books
1974. The front end pages bearing signatures and dedications ''E. Morecambe'' and ''Ernie Wise''.

BOOK 30/40

377 A cased set of chef's knives. MISC 10/30

378 Four ceramic figurines incl Coalport CER 30/50

379 Three Pendelfin rabbits buildings, all boxed. MISC 50/70

380 Four glass paperweights. CER 20/30

381 Five silver plated teapots and water jugs. SIL 20/30

382 Three silver plated epergne vases. SIL 20/30

383 A Ferrybridge pottery blue and white plate, together with a Brameld pottery blue and white plate. a/f CER 10/30

384 A Pendelfin rabbits ''The Nursery'' building, boxed. CER 20/40

385 Three Beswick horses together with a part tea set. CER 20/30

386 A quantity of glassware including French night light holders, 19th century drinking glasses etc. CER 10/30

387 Various Japanese hand written notebooks, magazines etc. BOOK 20/30

388 Sixteen various drinking glasses including pub rummers. CER 30/50

389 A Noritake art deco part tea set. CER 30/40

390 A pair of cast base metal lion figurines. MISC 10/30

391 A pair of Japanese Satsuma vases a/f. CER 20/30

392 A pair of oak framed wall mirrors having plates with painted and cut decoration; two other similar single
mirrors (4)

PIC 100/150

393 The Last Supper, woolwork tapestry picture in gilt frame PIC 20/30

394 Two part tea sets, ceramics incl figurines, glassware etc (2) CER 20/30

395 A silver plated 4 piece tea set, unused in box; other silver plate and metalwares incl cutlery (3) MISC 20/40

396 A copper & iron pan lid, a copper kettle, a brass jam pan, a skimmer (4) MISC 20/30

397 Various children's games & records, a hockey stick. MISC 10/30

398 Modern tablewares incl Minton, Rosenthal, Spode, Wedgwood, most seconds quality, some unused. (2) CER 20/30

399 A Pack Horse Bridge on the Exe Winsford, Somerset interest view bearing indisctinct signature ''...
Haas 1907''; a study of dogs signed ''Weston''; a stained glass window design. (3)

PIC 20/30

400 An equestrian interest print presented in a maple frame. PIC 20/30

401 Two frameless wall mirrors PIC 0/0

402 A pine folding dryer rack MISC 60/80

403 Le Verrat, framed print depicting a pig; other framed prints of pigs; candle lanterns, metalwares incl a
candle snuffer. (2)

MISC 20/40

404 Modern drinking glasses incl Edinburgh Crystal (3) CER 30/40

405 Fireworks at Chilcompton, railway locomotive print after Barry Freeman signed in the lower margin;
another Barry Freeman railway print; a railway print after B Portass (3)

PIC 30/40

406 Clapham Junction, railways interest limited edition prints after Terence Cuneo 525/850 PIC 20/30

407 ''Heavyweights at Seaton'' and ''Crossing at Corfe Castle'', two railways interest prints after Barry
Freeman, both signed in the lower margin.

PIC 30/50

408 ''Duchess of Atholl'' and ''Canadian Pacific'' two limited edition railways interest prints after J E Wigston,
signed and numbered in the lower margins; two other framed railways prints (4)

PIC 30/50

409 A needlework picture on silk reputedly depicting a soldier guarding Napoleon I's residence in exile on
Elba, a/f silk faded and split; a needlework depicting a drawing room scene c1820, possibly again
illustrating Napoleon in exile, signed ''D Muller''. (2)

TEXT 0/0

410 A Balinese carved hardwood bust, books incl a leather-bound copy of Pilgrim's Progress; a
reproduction copper coaching horn; metalwares etc

MISC 20/40

411 A Dunmore Arts & Crafts influence studio pottery vase c1900; another studio pottery vase, carnival
glass, framed prints etc

MISC 10/30

412 A hotelware matched 4 piece teaset, silver plated cutlery, 3 silver napkin rings SIL 30/40

413 Brass & copperware incl a pair of candlesticks, lantern etc (2) MISC 0/0

414 A Hardy Bros split cane two piece fishing rod; 4 other vintage rods incl hardwood and split cane
examples, all bagged.

MISC 30/50
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415 An American wall clock in rectangular mahogany case MISC 30/50

416 Five frames of cigarette cards incl railways and military interest MISC 20/30

417 Metalwares incl cutlery; glassware, 2 pottery figurines etc (2) MISC 10/30

418 A studio pottery table lamp base, a Shelf studio pottery bowl, etc (4) CER 10/30

419 A Cameronians (Scottish Rifles) interest carved oak ''trench art'' plaque dated 1911; a pair of tile
pictures; an RAF interest plate; a brass inkstand etc (4)

MISC 20/40

420 Cameras incl Polaroid, tools incl cycling and leatherworking interest, a steel deed box etc MISC 20/30

421 Classic cars interest: a Mercedes W107 convertible windschott / rear folding wind deflector MISC 30/40

422 Three various dolls; a set of string puppets MISC 10/20

423 A US army steel helmet outer shell; a British army WW2 gas mask; a motoring lamp a/f, etc MISC 0/0

424 A silver topped walking cane, various framed prints two carpet beaters, fabric scraps etc (2) MISC 0/0

425 A bentwood coat rack MISC 40/60

426 Boats at harbour, marine view on canvas c1970s; a cathedral across fields, landscape view bearing
signature ''Daniel''; three framed prints

MISC 10/30

427 Geese in flight over a lake, oil on canvas bearing signature Stanley Dollimom 1973 PIC 20/40

428 Lochboisdale, Outer Hebridies, landscape view with cattle, oil on board bearing signature Peggy
Matheson

PIC 30/40

429 An oak ply canteen box containing a qty of cutlery incl silver plate MISC 40/50

430 A mahogany work box a/f; a framed Pre-Raphaelite  print after Edward Burne Jones (2) MISC 20/30

431 Country lane, naive Colourist School oil on board bearing signature JF 55 PIC 30/50

432 Four various wall mirrors, a set of four prints of British wild animals (8) PIC 20/30

433 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): Woman in a blue dress, oil on canvas.   Provenance: direct from
artist's studio collection.

PIC 60/80

434 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): female nude studies, unframed sanguine on paper (2).  
Provenance: direct from artist's studio collection.

PIC 30/40

435 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): female nude studies, unframed sanguine with pastel colour (2).  
Provenance: direct from artist's studio collection.

PIC 30/40

436 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): female nude studies, sanguine on paper (3).   Provenance: direct
from artist's studio collection.

PIC 30/50

437 Spitfire - framed print after Coulson; two RAF interest collector's plates (3) PIC 10/30

438 Five various ceramic figurines incl Royal Worcester & Coalport (5) CER 40/60

439 Dame Margot Fonteyn - Royal Staffordshire ballerina figurine for Compton & Woodhouse / Royal
Academy of Dance (a/f)

CER 20/30

440 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): female nude, pastel / mixed media on paper, unsigned.  
Provenance: direct from artist's studio collection.

PIC 40/60

441 Gerard Dureux (French 1940 - 2014): female nude study, terracotta, unsigned.   Provenance: direct
from artist's studio collection.

PIC 60/80

442 Books : A set of J.R.R. Tolkein Lord of The Rings books, published by the Folio Society 1977. BOOK 20/30

443 Cameras incl a Kodak folding camera MISC 10/20

444 A matched collection of German porcelain tableware bearing floral decoration and variously marked
''Dresden'' & similar.  Most a/f

CER 100/120

445 A pair of field glasses c1900 MISC 0/0

446 10 various ''Observer's Books'' BOOK 10/15

447 Photographs incl early 20th cent military interest; postcards. COL 10/20

448 A trench art shell case, other trench art; a pair of squat silver candlesticks etc MISC 30/50

449 21 Giles Cartoon annuals, 1956 & later BOOK 10/20

450 A miniature blue & white teapot, coloured glass, a studio pottery boat shaped table centre CER 10/20

451 A Franklin Mint ''Gold & Silver Edition Waterloo Chess Set'' board with gold & silver tone pieces in fitted
under-board compartment, together with the matching checkers set pieces.  Both cased, various
certificates. (2)

COL 80/100

452 a Franklin Mint ''The Excalibur Backgammon Set'' board with pieces in fitted under-drawers.  Various
certificates.

COL 60/80

453 Ready to Roll, railway interest print after Terence Cuneo, signed in pencil to lower margin; 2
impressions of ''Evening Star'' print after Terence Cuneo, Bodmin at Ropley after Chris Woods.  All
unframed (4)

PIC 20/30

454 A wall mirror in a gilt frame PIC 20/30
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455 Featherstone United Methodist Free Church Choir, framed photograph dated 1904; various framed
prints (4)

PIC 10/20

456 Railway locomotive, framed needlework picture PIC 10/30

457 A ladies Jaeger coat TEXT 5/10

458 Eight various framed Edwardian prints PIC 10/20

459 Various portrait photographs, a pair of framed landscape prints etc (8) PIC 10/20

460 Five various frames prints and mirrors PIC 5/10

461 A landscape view, print after Neil Simone; 5 other framed prints (6) PIC 10/20

462 A painting on glass, various framed pictures MISC 10/30

463 Four various modern wall mirrors (4) PIC 0/0

464 Nine unframed, mounted impressions of Staithes limited edition coastal view print after Tony Hughes. PIC 10/30

465 Six various framed mid-century pictures PIC 10/20

466 A brass & painted metal hanging lantern having opaque glass shade.  a/f MISC 20/30

467 Female nude, framed charcoal study, unsigned. PIC 20/30

468 Three various wall mirrors PIC 30/40

500 A brown buttoned leather wingback armchair FURN 80/120

501 Two Chippendale style mahogany carver chairs and a Regency carver chair (a/f) (3) FURN 40/50

502 A gold painted Lloyd Loom tub chair together with a gold painted Lloyd Loom nursing chair and a
smokers bow chair (a/f) (3)

FURN 20/30

503 A set of four Edwardian salon chairs together with a pair of similar chairs (a/f) (6) FURN 10/20

504 A green basketweave tub chair FURN 5/10

505 A pair of red leather upholstered Louis XIV style open armchairs FURN 80/100

506 A 1930's oak monks bench FURN 150/200

507 A 1930's office swivel chair FURN 60/80

508 A smokers bow armchair FURN 40/60

509 A set of six Edwardian oak ''American'' style chairs, incl pair of carvers FURN 80/120

510 A set of six Geo III style ladderback chairs with brown leather seats FURN 100/120

511 A set of eight Queen Anne style dining chairs, incl pair of carvers FURN 20/30

512 A late Victorian upholstered chaise longue FURN 20/30

513 A gold painted Lloyd Loom tub chair FURN 20/30

514 An Edwardian piano stool, a Victorian dining chair and a nursing chair (3) FURN 10/15

515 A set of six Hepplewhite style Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with overstuffed seats FURN 100/150

516 A two panel oak pew FURN 80/100

517 A two panel oak pew FURN 80/100

518 Four Ercol dining chairs (one stripped) together with a pair of bar back bedroom chairs (6) FURN 10/20

519 A pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid open armchairs FURN 10/20

520 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid, upholstered armchair FURN 50/60

521 A five panel oak settle FURN 200/250

522 Two black upholstered office swivel chairs together with a kitchen stool (3) FURN 10/15

523 A Danish, 1920's oak framed settee FURN 10/15

524 An early Victorian upholstered armchair FURN 80/100

525 A Scandinavian stripped pine wardrobe with lower drawer FURN 60/80

526 A Geo III bowfronted hanging corner cupboard FURN 10/20

527 A small dark stained hanging plate rack FURN 10/15

528 A ''Savework'' 1940's painted kitchen cabinet FURN 20/30

529 A Jaycee oak refectory table (corner a/f), 6 wheelback chairs and a dresser (8) FURN 60/80

530 A Regency mahogany toilet mirror, one finial repaired FURN 20/30

531 An oak/ply dresser, drop leaf table and four chairs (6) FURN 20/30

532 An early 19th cen oak bureau bookcase (a/f) FURN 10/30

533 A 19th cen continental stripped pine Vertico, cupboard with upper drawer and mirror back FURN 60/80

534 An Edwardian rosewood and inlaid lady's writing table FURN 60/80

535 A miniature dresser FURN 10/15

536 A 1940's walnut corner china cabinet FURN 30/40
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537 An onyx stand, top cracked FURN 30/40

538 A panelled oak box with upper shelves FURN 20/30

539 A late Victorian kneehole washstand, missing marble top FURN 20/30

540 An Edwardian satinwood pot cupboard, stamped Hampton & Sons, Pall Mall East, veneer lifting FURN 30/40

541 A dressing table & stool together with a matching bedside cabinet (3) FURN 20/30

542 An Oriental sideboard with three upper drawers and lower cupboard doors FURN 30/40

543 An Old Charm drop leaf circular oak coffee table FURN 30/50

544 A 1930's oak oval coffee table on bulbous turned legs FURN 40/50

545 A 1930's carved oak draw leaf table with four chairs FURN 180/220

546 An Edwardian mahogany triangular shaped occasional table (repair) FURN 30/40

547 An oak wake table FURN 250/350

548 An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood banded octagonal bijouterie table, leg repaired FURN 30/40

549 A Victorian stool on cabriole legs with needlework seat, leg a/f FURN 80/100

550 A white painted modern pine chest of drawers FURN 10/20

551 A modern oak side table with single drawer FURN 10/20

552 A late Victorian walnut dressing chest together with a 1930's oak dressing chest (2) FURN 20/30

553 A reproduction mahogany nest of three occasional tables FURN 10/15

554 A Victorian stripped pine drop leaf table FURN 20/30

555 A pine towel rail FURN 10/20

556 A Victorian mahogany two door cupboard and a mirror back FURN 30/50

557 A reproduction mahogany pedestal desk with red leather inset top FURN 60/80

558 A 1930's circular oak/ply sewing table FURN 10/20

559 An Edwardian demi-lune card table (a/f) FURN 10/20

560 A large 1930's barleytwist oak gateleg table FURN 20/30

561 A Victorian barleytwist oak hall chair FURN 40/50

562 A 1930's drinks table with cabinet cupboard sides and black painted top FURN 50/60

563 An Edwardian mahogany swag decorated buffet, moulding a/f FURN 20/30

564 Two tripod occasional tables, leg repaired FURN 10/15

565 An Edwardian mahogany swag decorated sideboard, moulding a/f FURN 20/30

566 Three tripod occasional tables and a small toilet mirror (4) FURN 10/20

567 A rectangular coffee table with canted corners FURN 10/20

568 An Edwardian mahogany wind out dining table with one leaf, with gadrooned edge on carved cabriole
legs with ball & claw feet, with handle

FURN 40/60

569 An Edwardian birds eye maple circular occasional table, lower shelf replaced, one piece of leg
moulding missing

FURN 150/200

570 An Edwardian mahogany, Morris style occasional table FURN 50/60

571 A painted Victorian tool chest and contents FURN 30/40

572 A reeded lamp standard with wrought iron legs FURN 10/20

573 A 1930's oak low bookcase with leaded glass doors FURN 20/30

574 A mahogany cabinet with bevelled glass doors on carved cabriole legs FURN 200/250

575 A 1930's oak side by side cabinet, missing one button, one rest not working FURN 60/80

576 An Edwardian mahogany side cabinet FURN 30/50

577 An ''oak'' open bookcase FURN 10/15

578 A grand daughter clock with brass face, missing pendulem FURN 30/40

579 A small modern hardwood chest of drawers FURN 20/30

580 A 1930's walnut dressing table on cabriole legs, veneer a/f FURN 30/40

581 A carved octagonal plant stand together with an oak cross (2) FURN 10/15

582 A Victorian original painted pine chest of drawers FURN 20/30

583 A Victorian rosewood & inlaid oval table top on a later base as a coffee table, together with a circular
coffee table (2)

FURN 10/15

584 An Edwardian mahogany wind out dining table with gadrooned edge on cabriole legs with two leaves
and handle

FURN 40/50

585 A Victorian ebonised loo table FURN 60/80

586 An Edwardian oak roll top desk, missing drawer & lock FURN 150/200
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587 A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table with later leaf, on turned legs, with handle, later castors FURN 20/30

588 A Victorian burr walnut fold over card table on cabriole legs, top warped FURN 150/180

589 An oak coffee table, with label Chapman, Siesta, Newcastle FURN 40/60

590 A set of narrow open bookshelves together with a nest of three oak occasional tables (2) FURN 10/20

591 An Indian square coffee table with metal grille and glass top FURN 20/30

592 A Victorian mahogany pedestal sideboard FURN 60/80

593 An Edwardian oak bureau bookcase on cabriole legs, hinges repaired FURN 50/60

594 An oak Church Alter Rail with curved ends FURN 150/200

595 An ash topped pine kitchen table together with four kitchen chairs (5) FURN 40/60

596 A blonde Ercol extending dining table with hinged leaf, together with four chairs (5) FURN 60/80

597 A modern light oak extending dining table with two leaves together with four ladder back chairs (5) FURN 100/200

598 A fire grate FURN 40/60

599 A 19th cen French walnut drop leaf work table FURN 50/60

600 A wingback sofa on ball & claw legs FURN 100/150

601 A Victorian stripped pine chest with a dresser top FURN 40/60

602 A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror with barleytwist columns FURN 50/60

603 A 19th cen two section mahogany corner cabinet, two panes cracked FURN 20/30

604 An Edwardian octagonal window table together with a circular brass topped occasional table on folding
base (2)

FURN 10/15

605 A pair of Stag Minstrel bedside chest's together with a Stag Minstrel chest of drawers (3) FURN 30/40

606 A mahogany extending drop leaf dining table, foot off FURN 10/20

607 A milking stool together with a green metal basket (2) FURN 20/30

608 A 19th cen mahogany three drawer serpentine side table FURN 100/150

609 An Elf Toys rocking horse FURN 10/20

610 A walnut drop leaf coffee table (sofa table style) together with a pair of walnut occasional tables on
cabriole legs and another occasional table (4)

FURN 20/30

611 A large oak refectory table 102'' 260cm x 48.5'' 123cm on turned legs with a central stretcher FURN 200/300

612 An oak drop leaf coffee table on turned legs FURN 60/80

613 A pine bench (some worm to foot) FURN 30/40

614 A mahogany three tier drop leaf dumb waiter FURN 150/200

615 A pair of red upholstered scroll arm sofa's FURN 40/60

616 A 19th cen French walnut dresser FURN 100/150

617 A 1930's oak/ply low bookcase with leaded glass doors FURN 20/30

618 An Edwardian mahogany wind out dining table on carved cabriole legs and ball & claw feet, with handle FURN 150/180

619 A pair of nest's of three oak occasional tables (2) FURN 30/40

620 A Victorian oak topped two section dining table on turned legs together with a central leaf FURN 100/150

621 A late Victorian piano stool together with an Edwardian side table and another side table (3) FURN 10/20

622 An Ikea coffee table FURN 5/10

623 An oak refectory table FURN 150/200

624 A Victorian ebonised chaise longue frame, Christopher Dresser style FURN 100/150

625 A set of four 19th cen French walnut balloon back salon chairs on cabriole legs FURN 30/50

626 A 1930's carved oak draw leaf table, small patch repair FURN 250/300

627 A Victorian mahogany framed button back nursing chair (a/f) together with an Italian decorative ceramic
pan and a Le Creuset kettle

FURN 10/20

628 A 1930's carved oak monks bench FURN 60/80

629 A modern pine narrow single wardrobe with panelled door and lower drawer FURN 30/40

630 A carved oak chiffonier bookcase with arch glazed upper doors and carved frieze drawers FURN 100/150

631 An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet on square tapering legs with spade feet FURN 60/80

632 A green ground carpet TEXT 10/20

633 An inlaid French library table FURN 150/200

634 A Victorian mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers, later pine handles, keyholes filled FURN 60/80

635 An Edwardian mahogany dressing chest, top a/f FURN 20/30

636 A white painted chest of drawers FURN 20/30
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637 A green painted metal tractor seat FURN 10/20

638 An Edwardian oak coal scuttle FURN 30/40

639 A narrow Edwardian oak tambour fronted filing cabinet, missing lock & key FURN 100/150

640 A panelled oak blanket box FURN 20/30

641 A four door double width Globe Wernicke cabinet, missing base, old worm holes FURN 150/180

642 A fold over card table, stamped A.M, ex RAF FURN 10/20

643 A towel rail FURN 5/10

644 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, missing one handle FURN 30/40

645 An oval toilet mirror FURN 5/10

646 A small burr walnut bureau on cabriole legs, fall warped FURN 10/20

647 A 1930's mahogany china cabinet on ball & claw feet, one pane cracked FURN 20/30

648 A green upholstered recliner chair FURN 5/10

649 A brown electric recliner chair FURN 70/80

650 A Victorian ebonised side cabinet with upper section, side carving a/f FURN 40/60

651 A Victorian mahogany double wardobe, with arch panelled doors and fitted interior FURN 100/150

652 A Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe with central arched mirrored door and fitted interior FURN 150/200

653 A 1930's oak dresser (a/f) FURN 20/30

654 A ''Star'' pump action vacuum cleaner FURN 10/20

655 A brass inlaid rectangular table top FURN 30/40

656 An oak lecturn FURN 300/350

657 A French walnut bedside cabinet with marble top FURN 60/80

658 A pillar drill, 3 phase FURN 0/0

659 Three galvanized chicken water feeders and a milk churn (4) FURN 0/0

660 An industrial swivel chair FURN 0/0

661 A sack barrow with rachet lift FURN 0/0

662 A scythe, hay fork, sieve etc FURN 0/0

663 Two rectangular concrete planters and a circular concrete planter (3) FURN 0/0

664 An oak refectory table and four ladder back chairs, pair of ladderback chairs, corner cabinet & dresser
(9)

FURN 0/0

665 A cheval mirror together with an Edwardian plant stand (2) FURN 0/0

666 A modern pine chest of drawers FURN 0/0

667 Two jerry cans FURN 0/0

668 A walnut dressing table on cabriole legs together with a matching chest of drawers (2) FURN 0/0

669 A small Linsar television together with a magazine rack (2) FURN 0/0

670 A Macallister petrol strimmer FURN 0/0

671 A Miele W828 washing machine FURN 0/0

672 A Miele T5213 commercial tumble dryer FURN 0/0

673 Two wall mounted televisions (no remotes) FURN 0/0

674 A garden bench FURN 0/0

675 Two Chubb fire extinguishers (not working) FURN 0/0

676 A Crosswind City Tec lady's bicycle and another (2) FURN 0/0

677 A milking stool, an Edwardian oval occasional table and a white painted oval mirror (3) FURN 0/0

678 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase together with a wardrobe and a pine top box (3) FURN 0/0

679 A reproduction mahogany corner cabinet FURN 0/0

680 A glass topped metal corner table, a barleytwist occasional table and a circular occasional table (3) FURN 0/0

681 A draw leaf table and four ladderback chairs (5) FURN 0/0

682 Three garden chairs and two circular garden tables (5) FURN 0/0

683 A qty of chain and three weights FURN 0/0

684 Three apple crates, a metal crate, a BP tractor oil can, another can and a globe (7) FURN 0/0

685 A Beko 8kg washing machine FURN 0/0

686 A galvanized water tank FURN 0/0

687 A snooker table slate bed together with six legs FURN 0/0

688 A seated mannequin FURN 0/0
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689 Five leaded glass panels (a/f) FURN 0/0

690 Two small metal wheels FURN 0/0

691 An oak two section door (cottage type) FURN 0/0

692 Four folding teak garden chairs FURN 0/0

693 A metal fire inset FURN 0/0

694 A decorative French fire inset FURN 0/0

695 A stone sun dial FURN 0/0

696 A large dark stained oak draw leaf table FURN 0/0

697 A pine box, a carved oak coal box and an ottoman (3) FURN 0/0

698 A coffee table and a coat stand a/f (2) FURN 0/0

699 Thirteen various chairs FURN 0/0

700 A Raleigh mountain bike FURN 0/0

701 A small red Rio 4 mobility scooter FURN 0/0

702 A folding wheelchair FURN 0/0

703 A 1940's oak office desk, top loose FURN 0/0

704 Two Dyson vacuum cleaners and an upright Hoover (3) FURN 0/0

705 A low stainess steel table FURN 0/0

706 A Casio keyboard FURN 0/0

707 A cream painted dining table with one leaf on cabriole legs FURN 0/0

708 A modern oak coffee table together with a matching pair of occasional tables (3) FURN 0/0

709 An Avalon chest of drawers and matching dressing chest, a nest of occasional tables and another
dressing table (4)

FURN 0/0

710 A walnut tallboy and matching dressing table (2) FURN 0/0

711 A pair of bolt croppers, a large spanner, a metal toolbox, a vice and a carbouy (5) FURN 0/0

712 A qty of potato sacks ''Scottish Basic Seed Potatoes'' FURN 0/0

713 A Geo III oak plate rack FURN 20/30

714 A small Victorian mahogany framed overmantel mirror FURN 20/30

715 A bench with cast iron uprights FURN 40/60

716 A chrome fire kerb together with 3 pokers FURN 10/15

717 A 1930's oak/ply chest with lower cupboard doors, missing gallery FURN 10/15

718 A painted pine cupboard with single door and side carrying handles FURN 100/120

719 A Scandinavian stripped pine wardrobe with lower drawer FURN 60/80

720 A Victorian bow back office chair, legs reduced FURN 30/50

721 A small mahogany bowfronted chest of drawers FURN 30/50

722 A barleytwist lamp standard FURN 10/15

723 A six section oak bookcase, collapsible FURN 250/300

724 A late Victorian satinwalnut double ended chaise longue FURN 60/80

725 A tall tambour fronted oak filing cabinet, tambour jammed a/f FURN 120/150

726 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid wardrobe with single mirrored door FURN 20/30

727 A fire grate with scrolled brass front legs and brass finials together with a tray FURN 60/80

728 A cast iron stick stand, with lozenge mark to the back FURN 60/80

729 A 19th cen oak & mahogany longcase 30 hour clock, with painted face, Snow, Bradford FURN 150/200

730 A Victorian mahogany straight fronted chest of drawers FURN 150/200

731 A carved oak hanging corner cabinet FURN 20/30

732 A serpentine fronted mahogany sideboard on square tapering legs and block feet FURN 60/80

733 A kneehole dressing table with boxwood stinging on square tapering legs and block feet FURN 100/150

734 A small oak dresser FURN 200/250

735 A 1930's carved oak bureau with sliding interior FURN 300/350

736 A mahogany two drawer side table on scroll front legs, repair to corner FURN 80/100

737 A pink marble plinth FURN 30/40

738 An oak & mahogany banded eight day longcase clock with brass face, Joshua Harrocks, Lancaster FURN 300/350

739 An arch topped panelled oak armoire FURN 200/300

740 A small mahogany chest of drawers, later handles FURN 150/200
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741 A smokers bow armchair together with a 19th cen rush seated armchair (seat a/f) FURN 30/50

742 A 19th cen French walnut corner chair FURN 200/250

743 A Victorian ebonised Davenport with sliding top and fitted interior, gallery a/f FURN 60/80

744 An Edwardian mahogany arch topped four door cabinet on square tapering legs tied with a shelf
stretcher

FURN 400/450

745 32 concrete balusters, some a/f FURN 30/50


